IHBB Asian Championships: Sports and Entertainment Bee: Round 3
1. Along with “One Call Away”, “See You Again” and “Watch Me (Whip/Nae Nae)”, this song was
performed live at the 2016 Kids Choice Awards. A 1950s-inspired rock version of this song was
performed by its band as “Johnny Casino and the Gamblers” on Fox’s Grease: Live in January
2016. Early in the video to this song, two color commentators send the action down to Lisa for
the “delicious details on this frosty fight” and this song’s title was developed after its Swedish
producers kept confusing “sex on the beach” with the title phrase. With a chorus that opens
“talk to me baby, I’m going blind from this sweet sweet craving”, this is For the point, what 2015
hit for DNCE?
ANSWER: “Cake by the Ocean”
2. This man was only fifteen when he signed a letter of intent to attend East Tennessee
University, an agreement he reneged on after becoming the youngest winner of the Irish Close
Championship. In 2012, he was appointed Member of the Order of the British Empire but has
decided not to represent the UK in the 2020 Olympics, as he identifies as Northern Irish more
than British. One of three players to win three majors by the age of 25, for the point, who is this
5'9" tall golfer, known to some as "Wee Mac"?
ANSWER: Rory McIlroy
3. The githyanki, a D&D monster included in the first Fiend Folio, took its name from a race of
slaves in this author’s works, particularly the novels Tuf Voyaging and Dying of the Light. Other
works by this author include a novella in which a human couple, who are both psychic,
investigates why people are committing suicide by joining with a parasite called the Greeshka, as
well as a story in which Simon Kress acquires new pets which are divided into mobiles and
maws. These works, A Song for Lya and “Sandkings,” preceded a popular series of novels which
will end with the book A Dream of Spring. For the point, identify this author who introduced the
continent of Westeros in his novel The Game of Thrones.
ANSWER: George R(aymond) R(ichard) Martin
4. A tradition amongst this group involves the sharing of sea-salted popsicles atop a clocktower.
A Thalassa shell is all left of a member of this group after she is forced to turn against the player.
Two swordsmen are required to deflect a barrage of red lasers in a final boss fight against a
member of this group. Headquartered at Hollow Bastion, their members include Saix, Xemnas,
and Axel, the last of whom befriends new recruit Roxas in the 358/2 installment. For the point,
what group of Nobodies in the Kingdom Hearts franchise once had a fourteenth member?
ANSWER: Organization XIII [thirteen]
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5. In a time traveling game, this character must retrieve such items as a flag from Calcutta, a
filament from Menlo Park, and Newton’s apple from London. Sushie warns this character away
from Mt. Lavalava and can help him to swim in an RPG game while he can cross water in a
related game after finding the black treasure chest. In a 1982 arcade game when he is a villain,
he employs snapjaws and nitpickers to attack his antagonist’s son while in later games he teams
up with his brother Luigi to rescue Princess Peach from Bowser. For the point, name this
character, once called Jumpman, who was introduced in Donkey Kong.
ANSWER: Mario
6. Founded in 1932 in Geneva, this organization has organized a World Championship since
1950. 2015 Continental Championships included Nigeria and Venezuela winning their first, Spain
winning their third, and China winning their sixteenth. Their annual Intercontinental Cup,
considered the World Club Championship, was won by Venezuela's Guaros de Lara in 2016 and
Spain's Real Madrid Baloncesto in 2015. For the point, what is this organization that named
James Naismith its first Honorary President, the organizer of international basketball
competition?
ANSWER: FIBA International (accept FIBA World or International Basketball Federation or
Federation internationale de basket-ball)
7. The climax of this film centers upon the mixture of ammonium thioglycolate and water. One
character in this film suggests a “semester” should be called an “ovester” while another claims a
lucky scrunchy helped her pass Spanish. The protagonist of this film grew up across the street
from Aaron Spelling, once appeared in a Ricky Martin video and designed a line of faux fur
panties. A graduate from CULA with a 4.0, this film’s heroine scores a 179 on the LSAT and
enrolls at Harvard Law where she helps defend Raquel Welch’s character of a murder
charge. For the point, name this film about a fashion major turned law student, starring Reese
Witherspoon.
ANSWER: Legally Blonde
8. An inscription above the door leading into this location displays lines from Rudyard Kipling's
poem, "If." The scoreboard at this location retains its shape from the 1950s but includes LED
screens that display Hawk-Eye replays, and digital clocks at this location bear the insignia of
Rolex. In 2009, capacity was increased to 15 thousand, and a controversial retractable roof was
installed in 2012, with Andy Murray and Roger Federer playing in the first final under the new
roof. For the point, what is this location at the middle of the All England Lawn Tennis and
Croquet Club?
ANSWER: Wimbledon Centre Court
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9. In Munchkin, this race receives a +1 to run away and they may use the Bow with Ribbons
without a Cheat card. Members of this tribe in Magic: The Gathering include Imperious Perfect
and the Oracle of Mul Daya. As a character race in the 4th edition of Dungeons and Dragons,
these creatures are classified as belonging to one of three families: eladrin, drow, or sylvan. In
the Harry Potter version of Clue, a house variety of one of these creatures acts as an ally if your
owl goes missing. For the point, name these beings whose examples have included Dobby.
ANSWER: Elf or Elves
10. One of these animals is the namesake of an Indonesia member of the Beauty and Beast corps
from Guns of the Patriots and is known for her flight suit. A half demon from Azarath is named
for one of these animals. The skill Decrepify belongs to a character who transforms into one of
these animals using his ultimate, Swain. A dark magic-wielding superhero sporting purple hair
and a blue cloak is named for one of these animals and serves as a member of the Teen Titans.
For the point, name these black birds that often serve as portents of ill omen in pop culture.
ANSWER: Raven (prompt bird, accept Raging Raven)
11. This band appears out of a mental patient’s mind in an issue of Howard the Duck, and in a
made-for-tv movie, the band is replaced by robot lookalikes who play a song called “Rip and
Destroy,” a version of “Hotter Than Hell.” Despite releasing an album named Unmasked in 1980,
the album Lick It Up marked their first public appearance without make-up. For the point, name
this band founded by Paul Stanley and Gene Simmons that sings “Rock and Roll All Night.”
ANSWER: Kiss
12. This man was convicted of tax evasion in 2002 and paid $5 million to Angela Ermakova, the
mother of his daughter, in 2001. Outside of his personal problems, he is on the advisory board of
Bayern Munich, has appeared on Top Gear and the World Poker Tour, and has coached Novak
Djokovic. For the point, who is this six-time major singles champion, who never won a clay court
tournament and, in 1985 at the age of 17, became the first unseeded and first German player to
win Wimbledon?
Ans. Boris Becker
13. Villareal’s Juan Riquelme missed a last minute penalty against this team, allowing them to
preserve their record of the longest streak of games without conceding in the Champion’s
League. That run came in 2006, where they lost in the final to Barcelona after a red card was
shown to Jens Lehmann. Under the captaincy of Patrick Vieira, this team managed to go an
entire league season unbeaten in 2004. Thierry Henry is a legend of, For the point, what Londonbased team known as the Gunners?
Answer: Arsenal
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14. This man's Cootamundra birthplace is now a museum. Nicknamed "The Boy from Bowral," he
rose from the bush to the national team in less than two years and became a national hero
during the Great Depression era. After World War Two, he led "The Invincibles" to become the
first Test match side to play their entire English tour without losing. In 2001, Prime Minister John
Howard called him "the greatest living Australian." Who was this man with a career Test batting
average of 99.94, considered by many to be the greatest cricket batsman of all time?
ANSWER: Sir Donald "Don" Bradman
15. After this character’s final appearance, his creator revealed that he had married classmate
Hannah Abbott. This character’s mother regularly gives him gum wrappers as a gift. During the
Battle of Hogwarts, this character helps Oliver Wood carry the body of Colin Creevey and being
just one day older than Harry, this character could have also been the target of the prophecy.
When Snape becomes Headmaster, it is this character that resurrects and leads Dumbledore’s
Army. Played on film by Matthew Lewis, this is For the point, what Harry Potter character that
kills Nagini allowing for the defeat of Voldemort?
ANSWER: Neville Longbottom (accept either underlined portion)
16. This man became the lead driver for Lotus after the death of Jochen Rindt in 1970, and in
1972 became the youngest Formula One World Champion. He won again with McLaren in 1974
before moving to the American CART series, winning the CART title in 1989, and twice winning
the Indianapolis 500. The son of an Italian-Brazilian journalist, he was named after the
transcendentalist author of "Self-Reliance." For the point, who is this Sao Paulo-born driver with
an Italian surname?
ANSWER: Emerson Fittipaldi
17. French film director Albert Lamorrisse is credited with creating this game which originally
came with 6 dice and 44 cards used in play, two of these being wild cards. While the 1980s
incarnation of this game used plastic Roman numerals or spoked pieces, the original 1959
version used cubes and triangular oblong prisms to denote ones and tens. The recent Godstorm
version of this game focuses primarily upon Europe and Northern Africa and allows defeated
units to enter heaven from which they may invade the underworld. The classic gameboard has
six continents and 42 territories, including Afghanistan, Congo, and Kamchatka. For the point,
name this game of world domination.
ANSWER: Risk
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18. This man's only acting experience was in several episodes of the Russian television series
titled "Eshelon" in 2005, but he appeared as himself in Red Army, Do You Believe in Miracles?,
and Legends of Hockey. Although he never played in the NHL, his number 20 is worn by Ed
Belfour, one of the many players whom he has coached to play his position, and he became the
first Soviet player elected to the Hockey Hall of Fame. For the point, who is this man who was
pulled from goal after the first period on the night Team USA defeated the Soviets in the 1980
Olympic games?
ANSWER: Vladislav Tretiak
19. It is not a song by Jay-Z, but a Weird Al Yankovic parody of this song claims, “I got 99
problems but a switch ain’t one.” The original song was leaked online under the title “Leave It,”
while the video for this song reproduces the Haitian debate scene from Clueless. The song warns,
“Hot girl, hands off, don’t touch that” and states that the singer is “still in the murda
bizness.” The chorus for this song, sung by Charli XCX, notes that she is “in the fast lane from LA
to Tokyo.” For ten points, name this 2014 song by Iggy Azalea.
ANSWER: “Fancy”
20. A player from this team set the record for most postseason free throws made in a game
without missing during a Western conference finals matchup against Oklahoma City. The phrase
“the time is now” was used in support a playoff run in which this Rick Carlisle-coached team
swept Kobe Bryant’s Lakers. In six finals games, this team thwarted the first iteration of Lebron
James’ Miami Heat in 2011. For the point, Mark Cuban owns what team that features Dirk
Nowitzki?
ANSWER: Dallas Mavericks (accept either)
21. In the film “Airplane!” this song was sped up by 10% in order to fit a dance hall scene while in
its original 1977 version, it was first played as a character carried a paint can and ate a slice of
pizza as he walked the streets of Brooklyn. As Michael Scott learned in an episode of “The
Office,” the American Heart Institute suggests a rate of CPR on the heart to be about 120 beats
per minute, or, fittingly enough, equal to the tempo of this song. For the point, name this
seminal Bee Gees hit from “Saturday Night Fever” that exclaims “whether you’re a mother or
whether you’re a brother,” you’re performing the title action.
ANSWER: Stayin’ Alive
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22. This game was once known as Poona, named for the town of Pune in the state of
Maharashtra. This game's modern name comes from the name of the Gloucestershire home of
the Duke of Beaufort. Legend has it that Duke's children invented the game, utilizing its primary,
lightweight implement as it would not damage portraits in the house. This game's greatest
players include Taufik Hidayat from Indonesia and Gao Ling and Lin Dan, both from China. For
the point, what is this racket game that is most likely a variant of the earlier Battledore and
Shuttlecock?
ANSWER: Badminton
23. In this film, a woman states, “It’s quite good fun” as she sits upon her husband’s chest while
he breathes in and out. That same character, who earlier calls herself Mrs. Johnson, says
Jennifer Ehle‘s (EE-lee) character may call her “ma’am as in ‘ham’ not ‘mahm’ as in ‘palm.’” This
film was released in a PG-13 version by redubbing a scene which had previously used 12 f-bombs
although the R version was the one which won four Oscars, including one for Colin Firth. For the
point, name this film about George VI attempt to cure his stutter.
ANSWER: The King’s Speech
24. This man was first drafted in the twelfth round of the 2000 American Basketball Association
draft by the Tampa Bay ThunderDawgs but stayed in his home country where he led the Sharks
to a championship. After he lost a bet based on this man's play in his 2002 rookie season, Charles
Barkley kissed a donkey. This man finished second in the Rookie of the Year voting, but was
chosen to start the All Star Game over Shaquille O'Neal. For the point, who is this number one
overall draft choice whose number eleven was retired by the Houston Rockets after nine seasons
as their center?
ANSWER: Yao Ming (accept Ming Yao)
25. In a scene from this franchise, a nun serving as a translator for a captured criminal is
invariably forced to relay curse words between both parties. A character from this franchise
misidentifies every member of a martial arts dojo as “You.” Because “the man is four feet tall”,
one character attempts to apprehend Ricky Tan in a spa; that film culminates with a raid on the
Golden Dragon casino in Las Vegas. For the point, name this police comedy franchise in which
agents Lee and Carter are played by Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker.
ANSWER: Rush Hour (accept Rush Hour 1,2,3)

